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Senior Voice
All Different, All Equal. That was the message during this past week whilst we supported Anti-Bullying Week by
raising awareness and wearing odd socks today - and yes, even I managed to break a habit of a lifetime! This was
a great message and I would encourage us all to reflect on whether we do this all the time. Whilst I am sure we have
the best intentions sometimes our insecurities, fear of the unknown or, unfortunately, ignorance, means that we feel
we are in a position to be unkind, critical or just mean. Bullies are those that do this on a regular basis, with clear
intention and with the aim of making themselves feel better by making others feel worse. One of the stand out
characteristics of Trinity and our pupils is their acceptance of others, no matter where they are from, when they
arrive at the school and whatever their difference. It is very much a feeling of ‘welcome, good to see you, now get
stuck in’; not a bad way to treat others. Have a great weekend; enjoy each other’s company and good luck with
matching up the odd socks again!

So Much To Remember

National Winners For STEM Work

WINNERS

Last Friday The Headmaster had the honour to collect our award at the
Annual ISA National Awards Dinner hosted by Gary Richardson from
Five Live Radio and the Today programme. We won the ‘Innovation in
STEM’ award, in part for the work and ideas of our Science Busking
Superstars but also for our other science, technology and engineering
activities.  This is the first year we have entered and to be short listed
for two awards was fantastic but to win was amazing.  Well done to
everyone involved and thank you for your passion and vision.
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This year’s Remembrance events were
led by the Headmaster on Tuesday in
Chapel and followed by our Senior
Department event on Friday at 11AM on

the front terrace, overlooking the sea.  Students, Staff, Parents and Governors came together to remember those
who gave their lives in service of their country.  The students laid poppies with the names of those had fallen in
conflicts, ensuring their names are never forgotten.
The CCF and the boarders joined the community of Teignmouth on the water front on Remembrance Sunday in a
moving service.  Our CCF took a leading role in the event and the whole community was very proud of them.  A
highlight was meeting and talking with Joe Randell, a 94 year old veteran.  We hope to get Joe in to talk to our pupils
about his experiences.  Remembrance does not stop after 11/11.

Remembrance 2017

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-40686764/groomed-on-periscope?utm_campaign=eAWARE+-+Back+to+school&utm_source=emailCampaign&utm_content=&utm_medium=email
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Giving Out Your Location On
Musical.ly & Periscope

In this edition we would like to highlight the risks pupils are exposed to when they use live
video streaming apps such as Musical.ly and Periscope which are growing in popularity.
These types of app let you view and broadcast live videos from around the world.  If your
child uses one of these apps please be aware that they can potentially be exposed to
inappropriate content and, unless geolocation settings are switched off, other people can
identify your child’s location.  Cyberbullying has also been widely associated with this app
in the media.  Finally, last summer the BBC discovered that children as young as 9 years
old were being groomed via Periscope and there have been similar reports related to
Musical.ly (watch the report here).  Please be aware of what your child has access to via
their internet enabled devices and have regular conversations about the associated risks.

The school had a surprise visit from a “Baggers” Sea King from RNAS
Culdrose.  The helicopter fitted with high tech radar arrived at lunchtime for
pupils from across the school to visit.  The team operate all over the world
and have recently being deployed in the Middle East. The pilot was Lt Cdr
Mike Luscombe RN who is our Parent Establishment Liaison Officer (PELO)
849 NAS. This was the same helicopter he brought on his first visit to CCF in
2006.  There was huge excitement at seeing this magnificent machine and
the students enjoyed talking with the crew; these conversations really inspire
pupils to reflect on their future career choices.  Our thanks to Lt Cdr Mike
Luscombe RN, Lt Cdr Serena Davidson RN, Lt Cdr Andy Murray RN and Lt
AJ  McInnes RN for their time and enthusiasm.

Surprise Visitor? Celebrating
Grace’s

National Success

Congratulations to Grace Vans
Collina on winning the ISA National
KS3 Textile Award for her stunning
waistcoat which she produced last
year.  Recognition of inspiring work.

WINNER

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-40686764/groomed-on-periscope?utm_campaign=eAWARE+-+Back+to+school&utm_source=emailCampaign&utm_content=&utm_medium=email
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I love the smell of lolly pops,
I love the smell of coco-pops
When I smell these two my heart goes
200%
And when my grandmamma gives me
these sweets
It makes my heart beat.
The place I eat these sweets is sadly on
the streets
Because my mum’s temper overheats
Every time she sees me eating sweets.
But that won’t stop me competing with
other athletes
Because my captain tells me I’m a beast!
That’s why I will never become obese,
Though I still love eating cheese.
But better than meat
I still prefer sweets.

In the year 9 drama lessons this term we have been exploring the play “Macbeth” by William Shakespeare. The
students have been exploring the language and plot of the play through stage fighting, creating their own
interpretations of the opening witches scene. To enhance this experience we went to see “Macbeth” performed by
The Butterfly Theatre Company at Kent’s Cavern. This was an amazing performance and a wonderful way to
introduce the students to Shakespeare’s work. This interactive performance kept all our students on their toes with
many of them becoming integral characters in the play. It really brought the play to life and has helped the students
have a deeper understanding of the characters.

Year 9 pupils were
challenged to create their
own sonnets after reading
Rupert Brooke’s poem
‘These I have loved’. Four
levels of challenge were
issued: create a sestet and
an octave ; use some
imagery; rhyme according to
the formal sonnet scheme,
and create iambic rhythms.
Some pupils attempted all
four levels. These sonnets
will be entered into a Year 9
sonnet competition. Here are
three excellent examples:

This week we received the results
from the Senior UK Maths
challenge this week which were
amazing!  We achieved Three
Gold medals for Ross McNaught,
Ben Ashfield and Paul Fu, as well
as Two Bronze medals for Kohei
Suzuki and Harris Han
The Gold medallists qualified for
the  Silver Kangaroo event which is
exceptional.  Paul score was
sufficient to qualify for the
Olympiad but, as he cannot
represent the UK and does not get
automatically selected. There are
20 additional places available for
non UK students and we hope he
will get one of these.

Tom Timoney-White

Amelie CheesemanBorja Castresana
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Mystery Rivers Fieldtrip
Our Geographers braved a cold wet Dartmoor morning to take undertake
their mystery rivers fieldtrip.  The students did not know which river they were
studying.  They used their investigative skills to identity and explain the
changes in the river as it came off Dartmoor.  The name of the river shall not
be mentioned to save the surprise for next year!
The students produced video reports in teams at each location - even when
they could not see the river because of the mist and rain!  By using different
media including podcasts, field sketches and photos they explored  applying
the Bradshaw model to an unknown river.  The students rose to the
challenge and overcame the weather and also performed well in a surprise
online assessment in their next lesson!

Emily Syms and Beth Cooper have both been selected to represent the Devon Ladies Team next weekend in the
national winter county cup event.
Devon will travel to Newport  where they will compete against teams from Hampshire, Buckinghamshire and Avon.

The Sixth Form invited Year 11 to their latest social
event.  The evening started with 32 takeaway pizzas in
the newly refurbished MD Halls Common room, where
there was a nice buzz as boarders enjoyed relaxing
with day pupils after a busy week.  With full bellies,
there was just enough room for popcorn! Pupils either
chose to enjoy watching Grown Ups 2 in the Attic
Common Room on a big screen, or the exciting 0-0
draw between England and Germany!  A special thank
you must go to Mrs Swift and Mrs Brown for enabling
pupils to have such an enjoyable evening.

Since September Emily Syms (age 14) has been competing at adult level and has made some great
improvements to her game and playing standard during this time.
Emily has played in the British Tour events in Exeter, Taunton and Birmingham gaining her first win at this level in
Birmingham. Her recent successes include reaching adult finals in Bath, Exeter and Nottingham as well as some
great results at events in Bristol, Millfield and Taunton.
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Remember to get your tickets
for this year’s PTA Senior
Department Disco.
Tickets are on sale at the
White House or in LS in the S
Block.  This is always a great
night and many thanks to the
PTA for organising the event
again this year.
Get your friends together for a
great night out!

A White Christmas came early for Trinity boarders as they took to the
Plymouth Ice Rink on Sunday. It was a great afternoon and helped everyone
thaw after supporting or representing the CCF at the Remembrance Parade.
No tears, lots of laughter and tricks aplenty. It was a particularly poignant
session for Mrs EJ and Ross McNaught in the Upper Sixth, as it was the sixth,
but final time for them to enjoy the annual trip together!

In preparation for their trip to Morocco in July 2018, the World Challenge team
headed out to Dartmoor earlier this month to learn some important
information about the country and practise some valuable skills. It was a very
cold night under canvas - in complete contrast to what we expect from
Morocco - but the team coped well. Each member of the team stepped out of
their comfort zone for the whole two day trip and really showed the supporting
staff how much resilience and determination they had. The team cooked for
themselves, navigated across Dartmoor and learned a lot about each other
and themselves over the weekend; proving that they have definitely got what
it takes to succeed in July.

Daisy Taylor-Botterill, Year 10, is
collating a cookery book to raise
funds for charity.
She would like donations of
recipes (family favourites, home-
made recipes etc) for inclusion in
the book. A short anecdote would
also be useful to include with the
recipe. For example, “Gran always
made this recipe when we visited”.
If you have a photograph of the
recipe she will try and include that
as well. Please send recipes to
botterilld@trinityschool.co.uk

botterilld@trinityschool.co.uk
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Key Stage 3 Benjamin Coen Lauren Jeffery Sixth Form

Bertie Bettesworth Chaya Finn Megan Allsop Callum Bevis

Bryn Drewett Lottie Brown (3) Paige Connolly Harris Han

Charlie Holman Oliver Protheroe Tom Finneran Korawit Suesawatwanit

Elizia Finneran (2) Tom Nicol Anthony Gao Georgia Marney

George Furneaux Dean Featherstone Dream Duangputta Jon Coppin

Harry Butler Elif Nalcaci Jasper Wright Simon Lai

Holley Evans Key Stage 4 Julius Krams

Maddie Brenner (2) D-Max Duangputta Kiko Tarfaoui

Nelson Porter Ellie Humphrey Lombe Mumba

Megan Allsop Maddie Brenner Lottie Brown

With our Remembrance event at break time on 10th November we did not have
tea and cakes with Mr Coen and Mrs Eaton-Jones.

botterilld@trinityschool.co.uk
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Congratulations to Danielle and
Alex Papanicola-Jones on their
wedding last weekend.  It was a
wonderful  occasion - everyone in
the photo except the groom is an
Old Trinitionian!  Mrs Jackie Jones
(Science Technician) was a very
proud mother of the bride.  They
were married at St Gregory’s
Church Dawlish, with their
Reception at the Reed Hall, Exeter
University.  We wish them a lifetime
of happiness together.

Revd Jonathon was delighted to
recently welcome Paul and Laura
Ashby (daughter of past Trinity
Headmaster Colin Ashby), family
and friends to the school chapel for
the christening of their son Harrison
Robert Murray.

Paul and Laura said "Thank you so
much for making the ceremony so
special. Trinity has played a big part
in our lives. It was lovely to be able
to go back and have such a special
occasion held in the chapel, which
you have made very welcoming!
We really couldn't have hoped for a
better service, it was perfect in
every way! Thanks so much."

Date Date Activity Leave Kick
Off

Re-
turn

Saturday 18-Nov Boarders' Pottery Activity 13:30 16:00

Sunday 19-Nov Boarders' Visit To Dawlish Warren 13:30 16:00

10 Tors Taster Day 08:30 16:00

Monday 20-Nov Upper Sixth A level Mock Week 09:00 All
Week

Year 11 Mock Exam week 09:00 All
Week

Thursday 23-Nov U15 Rugby v Stover School (a) 13:15 14:30 1700

Friday 24-Nov Year 11 Cinema Trip 12:30 17:00

Saturday 25-Nov Year 10 CCF Skill At Arms Training -
Wyvern Barracks 09:00 16:00

Year 9 CCF Skill At Arms Training -
Wyvern Barracks 09:00 Over-

night
Boarders' & Key Stage 4 Shopping to Cribbs

Causeway 09:00 15:00

Sunday 26-Nov Boarders' Basketball Trip To Plymouth Raiders 14:00 20:00

CCF Skill at Arms Training - Wyvern Barracks Over-
night 16:00

Monday 27-Nov Year 11 Mock Exam Result Collection - Salle 17:30 18:30

Tuesday 28-Nov Girls in STEM in Exeter University 12:00 16:50

Wednes-
day 29-Nov ISA South West Swimming at Sherborne School 07:30 18:00

Thursday 30-Nov U15 Rugby v Bramdean School (h) 14:15 15:00 17:00

Friday 01-Dec Sixth Form & Year 11 Social 19:00 22:30

Friday Governors Day 08:30 20:00

Friday Y11 Sixth Form Taster Day - 09:00 09:00 15:40

Sunday 03-Dec Christingle Service - 16:15 - Chapel 16:15 17:00


